openSUSE admin - tickets #13020

OBS 503 error has weird content
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Status: Closed
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Assignee: opensuse-admin
Category: OBS
Target version:

Start date:
Due date:
% Done: 0%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour

Description
Hello,

The 503 on obs shown this morning uses still

(c) 2010 Novell...

I suppose it should use some better copyright for this.

Also in the list of sponsors suse has the old icon that should be updated.

Cheers

Tom

History

#1 - 2017-01-13 16:51 - cboltz
- Category set to OBS

#2 - 2017-02-07 10:45 - AdaLovelace
- Assignee set to opensuse-admin-obs
- Private changed from Yes to No

#3 - 2017-02-14 11:57 - hennevogel
- Assignee changed from opensuse-admin-obs to opensuse-admin

503 means proxy, has nothing to do with the OBS.

#4 - 2017-02-14 15:06 - adrianSuSE
- Status changed from New to Closed

this is the login proxy, just dropped the footer there.
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